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Scientometrics: the science of measuring theScientometrics: the science of measuring the 
“quality” of science. Historical appointment.

Modern scientometrics is mostly based on the work of 
Derek J. de Solla Price and Eugene Garfield.

Eugene GARFIELD (1955): Citation Index for 
Science: a new dimension in DocumentationScience: a new dimension in Documentation 
through association of Ideas. Science, v. 122. 

Derek J. Price, Little Science, Big Science (New 
York 1963)York, 1963) 

Derek J. de Solla Price (1965). Networks of 
Scientific Papers Science 149(3683): 510 515Scientific Papers. Science, 149(3683): 510-515,

Antikythera mechanism, 
an ancient Greek clockwork calculator 



Scientometrics: the science of measuring theScientometrics: the science of measuring the 
“quality” of science.

“Bibliometrics can be defined as the performance analysis of“Bibliometrics can be defined as the performance analysis of 
science and technology performance. It utilizes quantitative 
analysis and science mapping to describe patterns of 
publication within a given field or body of literature”. 

Basic for these analyses is the scientific communication between 
scientists through (mainly) journal publications.

Key concepts in bibliometrics are output and  impact, as measured 
through publications and citations. 

By large scale quantification, citations indicate influence or 
(inter)national visibility of scientific activity(inter)national visibility of scientific activity.



Scientometrics: the science of measuring theScientometrics: the science of measuring the 
“quality” of science.

“Bibliometrics can be defined as the performance analysis of“Bibliometrics can be defined as the performance analysis of 
science and technology performance. It utilizes quantitative 
analysis and science mapping to describe patterns of 
publication within a given field or body of literature”. 

2002 2004

2003
Times

2000

2001

2003

Cited 
References

Times 
Cited

2000

1998

2004References

Important starting point in bibliometrics:  
scientists express through citations in their

1993

scientists express, through citations in their  
scientific publications, a certain degree of 
influence of others on their own work.



The ‘building blocks’ of an organizationThe ‘building blocks’ of an organization
– University

Laboratories / research groups– Laboratories / research groups

– Researchers (in theseResearchers (in these 
laboratories)

S i tifi bli ti– Scientific publications

Measuring the performance of:Measuring the performance of:g pg p
Researchers
JournalsJournals
Research groups
Universities/institutionsUniversities/institutions
Countries



DatabasesDatabases

Web of Scienceeb o Sc e ce
Approximately 9,000 journals going back to 1955
Books in series and an unknown number of conf. 

proceedings, including LNCS, LNAI, LNM
Since 1963, formerly produced by ISI

SScopus
15,000 journals going back to 1996 for citations
500 f di500 conference proceedings 
Launched by Elsevier in 2004

S h l G lScholar Google
Journals, conferences proceedings, …

lunclear coverage
Launched in 2004



Measuring and metrics: Some examplesMeasuring and metrics: Some examples

Journal Impact Factor: Measure of the frequency with which the 
"average article" in a journal has been cited in a given period ofaverage article  in a journal has been cited in a given period of 
time.

Measuring the Level of Non-Citation: Uses the level of non-Measuring the Level of Non-Citation: Uses the level of non-
citation of articles within a journal as a measure of quality.

PageRank Algorithm: ( d i b t i (G l )) U d tPageRank Algorithm: (used in web-metrics (Google)) Used to 
provide greater weight to citations from journals that have high 
impact than citations from lower-impact journals.

H-index: impact of individual scientists rather than 
journals: measuring the number of an individual scientist'sjournals: measuring the number of an individual scientist s 
impact and citation record. 
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JournalJournal AnalysisAnalysis:: SomeSome indicesindices



Bibliometría/Cienciometría

Journal Citation Reportsp



Early Approaches: the Impact FactorEarly Approaches: the Impact Factory pp py pp p

Eugene Garfield (Science 1972) described the ImpactEugene Garfield (Science, 1972) described the Impact 
Factor (IF) for journals:

Impact factor for Journal X, 2009
►A = # citations in all ISI articles during 2009 to papers 

published in X during 2007–2008
►B = # of articles published in X during 2007–2008
►Impact Factor = A/B►Impact Factor = A/B

The IF is computed from data gathered by ThomsonThe IF is computed from data gathered by Thomson 
Reuters (antiguo Institute for Scientific Information 
(ISI)), which publishes the Science Citation Index ( )), p



Early Approaches: the Impact FactorEarly Approaches: the Impact Factory pp py pp p



Bibliometría/Cienciometría

Journal Citation Reportsp



Bibliometría/Cienciometría

Journal Citation Reports



Bibliometría/Cienciometría

Journal Citation Reports



Bibliometría/Cienciometría

Journal Citation Reports



Impact Factor is Heavily Criticized …Impact Factor is Heavily Criticized …pact acto s eav y C t c ed …pact acto s eav y C t c ed …
Few articles make the difference:

Phili C b ll Edi i Chi f f h j l NPhilip Campbell – Editor-in-Chief of the journal Nature –
concerned  about  IF’s crudeness (ESEP, 2008):

The value of Nature’s impact factor for 2004 was 32.2
When he analyzed the citations of individual Nature papers over 
th l t i d (i it ti i 2004 f bli h d ithe relevant period (i.e., citations in 2004 of papers published in 
2002 to 2003), he found that 89% of the impact factor was 
generated by just 25% of the papers!

A journal can adopt editorial policies that increase its 
impact factor.p

A critical analysis:  M. Rossner, H. Van Epps, E.  Hill. 
Show me the data.  The Journal of Cell Biology 179:6, gy ,
December 17, 2007, 1091-1092. 



Warning

• The impact factor is an average value.  
• The citation distribution is clearly asymmetric• The citation distribution is clearly asymmetric
• The impact factor associated to an article is not equivalent to the 
journal IF.

Example: Journal citations in 2007Example: Journal citations in 2007 
International Journal of Nursing Studies

8    (5%) articles hold the 74% citations
150 (95%) articles hold the26% of citations150 (95%) articles hold the26% of citations



New proposalsNew proposalsp pp p
SNIP: Source normalized impact per paper (Scopus)  average of 

citations along 3 years divided by the relative database
citation potential per area. 

PageRank based algorithms

Eigen factor: (5 years window, without self-citation) (ISI)
SJR index: (3 years window, average by the number of documents) ( y , g y )

(Grupo SCImago, SCOPUS))
Article influence score:  influence of Eigen factor per paper   

(similar to IF and SJR associated to papers average) (ISI)(similar to IF and SJR associated to papers average) (ISI)

Recent studies based on h-index
(Braun, T. Glaenzel W, Schubert A., 2005,  A hirsch-type index for journals, 
The Scientist, 19:8)

Analysis of correlations: 
D. Torres-Salinas, E. Jiménez-contreras.  Introducción y estudio comparativo de los 
nuevos indicadores de citación sobre revistas científicas en Journal Citation Reports
y Scopus.  El Profesional de la Información, v. 19, n. 2,  marzo-abril 2010,  201-207.



New proposals and StudiesNew proposals and Studiesp pp p
Analysis of correlations: 
D. Torres-Salinas, E. Jiménez-contreras.  Introducción y estudio comparativo de los 

i di d d it ió b i t i tífi J l Cit ti R tnuevos indicadores de citación sobre revistas científicas en Journal Citation Reports
y Scopus.  El Profesional de la Información, v. 19, n. 2,  marzo-abril 2010,  201-207.

Analysis of 39 Scientific
Impact Measures,  usage and 
citation measurescitation measures.
PC1:  Rapid vs Delayed
PC2:  Popularity vs Prestige

J. Bollen, H. Van de Sompel, A. 
Hagberg, R. Chute. 
A principal component analysis of p p p y
39 scientific impact measures. PLoS
ONE (www.plosone.org),  June 
2009,  4:6,  e6022
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The hThe h--indexindex
The h index was suggested by Jorge E. Hirsch, a 
physicist at UCSD, as a tool for determining theoretical p y , g
physicists' relative quality and is sometimes called the 
Hirsch index or Hirsch number.

Hirsch, J. E. (2005). "An index to quantify an individual's scientific 
research output". PNAS 102 (46): 16569–16572. 
doi:10.1073/pnas.0507655102

“A scientist has index h if h of his/her Np papers haveA scientist has index h if h of his/her Np papers have 
at least h citations each, and the other (Np-h) papers 
have no more than h citations each.”

It aims to measure the cumulative impact of a 
researcher's output by looking at the amount ofresearcher s output by looking at the amount of 
citation his/her work has received.



The hThe h--index graphical index graphical ilustrationilustration

Th i i f h 45° li i h h i hThe intersection of the 45° line with the curve gives h



The hThe h--indexindex

Quantifies both the actual 
scientific productivity and 
the apparent scientific 
impact of a scientist

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 111 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
49 23 15 14 6 3 1 1 0 0 0



The hThe h--indexindex
It has attracted immense interest from scientists 
because of its claimed objectivity in ranking scientific 
achievement.

Advantages: Advantages: 
 The h-index was intended to address the main disadvantages of 

other bibliometrics indicators, such as total number of papers or 
total number of citations.total number of citations. 

The total number of papers does not account for the quality of 
scientific publications, whilst the total number of citations can p ,
be disproportionately affected by participation in a single 
publication of major influence. 

 The h-index is intended to quantify both the actual scientific 
productivity and the apparent scientific impact of a scientist.

 As you increase your h-index number, it becomes harder to 
increase it further. 



The hThe h--indexindex
Criticism: Criticism: 

 It is affected by limitations in citation data bases It is affected by limitations in citation data bases
 It does not account for the age of the articles and the age of 

citations
 It is a growing function over time
 Does not show scientist’s inactivity or retirement

Scientists with short scientific life are out of competition Scientists with short scientific life are out of competition
 It does not account for the number of authors of a paper
 Self citations. Although this could easily be eliminated. Self citations. Although this could easily be eliminated.
 Cross field comparison. Currently biologists have much higher 

h-indexes than physicists, simply because there are more 
scientists in that field Moreover citation patterns greatly varyscientists in that field. Moreover, citation patterns greatly vary 
from field to field. 

 It does not account for confounding factors
 practice of "gratuitous authorship"
 the favorable citation bias associated with review articles



The hThe h--indexindex

Criticism: Criticism: 

f The h-index is bounded by the total number of publications.
This means that scientists with a short career are at an inherent 
disadvantage, regardless of the importance of their discoveries. g , g p

For example Évariste Galois' hFor example, Évariste Galois' h-
index is 2, and will remain so 
forever. Had Albert Einstein died 
in early 1906, his h-index would be 
stuck at 4 or 5.

The Annus Mirabilis papers (from Latin annus mīrābilis, "extraordinary year") 
are the papers of Albert Einstein published in the Annalen der Physik scientific 
journal in 1905. These four articles contributed substantially to the foundation of j y
modern physics and changed views on space, time, and matter. The Annus 
Mirabilis is often called the "Miracle Year".



The hThe h--indexindex

Widely used,  at the present and available in different tools: 

ISI Web of Science

Scopus

Scholar googleScholar google

Specific websites:
A long list of chemists with high h-index values
The H-index for economists
The H index for computer science (Jens Palsberg (UCLA))The H-index for computer science  (Jens Palsberg (UCLA)) 

http://www.cs.ucla.edu/~palsberg/h-number.html

H-index for Journals and Countries (SCImago)
H-index for spanish researchers (http://indice-h.webcindario.com/)



The hThe h--index extensionsindex extensions
N i di b d h i d Bidi i l i diNew indices based on h-index:  Bidimensional indices

Multidimensional  descriptors?
Lutz Bornmann, Swiss Federal Institute of 
T h l Z i h (ETH Z i h) JASIST 2008

Alonso S, Cabrerizo FJ, Herrera-Viedma E, Herrera F 
(2010) hg-index: A new index to characterize the 
scientific output of researchers based on the h- and 
g- indices. Scientometrics 82(2):391-400

Technology Zurich (ETH Zurich), JASIST 2008
Ramón Carbó-Dorca,  Institut de Química
Computacional, Girona), JMC, 2010

Proposals
g ( )

h index

Cabrerizo FJ, Alonso S, Herrera-Viedma E, Herrera F 
(2009) q2-Index: Quantitative and Qualitative 
Evaluation Based on the Number and Impact of 
Papers in the Hirsch Core. Journal of Informetrics
4(1) 23 28h-index

area
Jin BH Liang LM Rousseau R Egghe L (2007) The R-

4(1):23-28 

Jin BH, Liang LM, Rousseau R, Egghe L (2007) The R-
and AR-indices: Complementing the h-index. Chinese 
Science Bulletin 52(6):855-863.

other-index



StandarizationStandarization of the hof the h--index for comparing index for comparing 
scientific that work in different scientific fieldsscientific that work in different scientific fieldsscientific that work in different scientific fieldsscientific that work in different scientific fields

Iglesias JE, Pecharromán C (2007) Scaling the h-index for different scientific ISI 
fields. Scientometrics 73:(3):303-320, doi: 10.1007/s11192-007-1805-x

Example.
Biology: 20 -> 12
CS: 7 -> 12CS: 7 > 12
Physics:  12



Two tools to obtain the hTwo tools to obtain the h--index in two databases Web of index in two databases Web of 
Sciences and Scholar GoogleSciences and Scholar Google

IncluyenIncluyen un un identificadoridentificador personalpersonal

http://www.researcherid.comhttp://www.researcherid.com

http://scholar google com/citationshttp://scholar.google.com/citations



More extensions to the hMore extensions to the h--index  …index  …

Can be extended to measure the performance of:Can be extended to measure the performance of:
Journals
R hResearch groups
Universities/institutions
C t iCountries

Example: the h-index of a specific department equals h ifExample: the h-index of a specific department equals h if 

h of the N faculty members have a value of h as h-index,h of the Np faculty members have a value of h as h index, 
and 

the rest (Np−h) faculty members have no more than h p
value as h-index



More extensions to the hMore extensions to the h--index  …index  …
A reviewA review

New indices based on h-index, computation, analysis, …  

htt // i2 /hi d /http://sci2s.ugr.es/hindex/

S Alonso F J Cabrerizo E Herrera-Viedma F HerreraS. Alonso, F.J. Cabrerizo, E. Herrera Viedma, F. Herrera, 
h-index: A Review Focused in its Variants, Computation and 
Standardization for Different Scientific Fields. 
Journal of Informetrics 3:4 (2009) 273-289, doi:10.1016/j.joi.2009.04.001
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Various academic rankingsVarious academic rankings
ARWU or Shanghai Ranking 

http://www.shanghairanking.com/

NTU Ranking (National Taiwan University)
Previous: HEEACT (Higher Education Evaluation & Accreditation Council of Taiwan)

http://nturanking.lis.ntu.edu.tw/

The QS World University RankingsTM

http://www.topuniversities.com/university-rankings

Times Higher Education  World  University Rankings 
http://www.timeshighereducation.co.uk/world-university-rankings/

SCIMAGO Institutions Rankings 
http://www.scimagoir.com/

CWTS University Ranking (Leiden ranking)
http://www.leidenranking.com/

Ranking ISI de Universidades
http://rankinguniversidades.es/



Composition of Shanghai rankingComposition of Shanghai ranking
ARWUARWU--2013 Top 500: 2013 Top 500: http://www.shanghairanking.com/http://www.shanghairanking.com/pp p // g g /p // g g /

Ranking Methodology Ranking Methodology 

10%: Quality of Education: Nobel prizes and fields10%: Quality of Education: Nobel prizes and fields 
medals by alumni

20%: Quality of Faculty: Nobel prizes and field medals by y y p y
staff

20%: Quality of Faculty: Highly cited staff in 21 
disciplines

20% Research Output: Articles published in Nature & 
S iScience

20%: Research Output: Articles published in citation 
i dindexes

10%: Per capita performance on those indicators
Domingo Docampo. Reproducibility of the Shanghai academic 
ranking of world universities results, 
Scientometrics February 2013, Volume 94, Issue 2, pp 567-587



ARWUARWU--2013 Top 500:2013 Top 500: http://www.shanghairanking.com/http://www.shanghairanking.com/



ARWUARWU--2013 Top 500:2013 Top 500: http://www.shanghairanking.com/http://www.shanghairanking.com/



ARWUARWU--2013 Top 500:2013 Top 500: http://www.shanghairanking.com/http://www.shanghairanking.com/



Composition of Shanghai rankingComposition of Shanghai ranking
ARWU Top 200:ARWU Top 200: http://www.shanghairanking.com/http://www.shanghairanking.com/U op 00U op 00 p // s g g o /p // s g g o /

Ranking Methodology Ranking Methodology -- Subject fieldsSubject fields

10%: Quality of Education: Nobel prizes fields medals10%: Quality of Education: Nobel prizes, fields medals 
and Turing awards by alumni  since 1951

15%: Quality of Faculty: Nobel prizes, fields medals and 
Turing awards by staff since 1951

25%: Quality of Faculty: Highly cited staff in 21 
disciplines

25%: Research Output: Articles published in citation 
indexes in the area  (last two years, 2007-2008)( y , )

25%: Research Output: Percentage of articles published
in Top 20%  journals JCR-2008  in the area 

For each indicator, the highest scoring institution is assigned a score of 100, and other 
institutions are calculated as a percentage of the top score.



Composition of Shanghai rankingComposition of Shanghai ranking
http://www.shanghairanking.com/http://www.shanghairanking.com/

2013



ARWUARWU--2013 Top 500:2013 Top 500: http://www.shanghairanking.com/http://www.shanghairanking.com/

2013  University of Granada



NTU Ranking (Taiwan ranking)

http://nturanking.lis.ntu.edu.tw/Default.aspx



NTU Ranking (Taiwan ranking)

http://nturanking.lis.ntu.edu.tw/Default.aspx



NTU Ranking (Taiwan ranking)

http://nturanking.lis.ntu.edu.tw/Default.aspx



NTU Ranking (Taiwan ranking)

http://nturanking.lis.ntu.edu.tw/Default.aspx



NTU Ranking (Taiwan ranking)



Rankings I-UGR de Universidades Españolas
según Campos y Disciplinas Científicassegún Campos y Disciplinas Científicas

Anteriormente llamado



A new ranking of Spanish Universities ¿why?

1. We propose a new measure (IFQ
2
A-INDEX) that synthesizes 6

bibliometric indicators measuring qualitative and quantitative
aspects of the scientific production of Spanish universities.

2. Actually don´t exist any ranking product in Spain that usesy y g p p
exclusively Thomson Reuters products. We use Web of Science and
Journal Citation Reports, these products are a selection of the best
scientific journals worldwide and basic reference database forscientific journals worldwide and basic reference database for
evaluation agencies in Spain as CNEAI or ANECA.

3 Most rankings do not take into account the specialization of the3. Most rankings do not take into account the specialization of the 
universities or analyzed disciplines too broad so that in this new 
ranking we provide the results in 12 different scientific fields.

I UGR Rankings of the Spanish universitiesI-UGR Rankings of the Spanish universities 
by scientific fields: The IFQ2A - Index



A new ranking of Spanish Universities ¿why?

1. We present a ranking of public and private Spanish universities
based on research published in scientific with international
visibility. Therefore reflect universities with the best researchvisibility. Therefore reflect universities with the best research
performance don’t reflect others aspect as teaching.

2 Its main objective is to discover the strengths and weaknesses of2. Its main objective is to discover the strengths and weaknesses of
the Spanish university research system in different scientific
fields.

3. Results are presented in two different time frames: a ten-year
period (2002-2011) and a period of five years (2007-2011).

4. We called this new product as “Rankings I-UGR de las
Universidades Españolas según Campos y Disciplinas
Científicas” (previous “Rankings ISI”)

I UGR Rankings of the Spanish universitiesI-UGR Rankings of the Spanish universities 
by scientific fields: The IFQ2A - Index



Definition of IFQ2A-INDEX

The indicator designed to rank the institutions is called
the IFQIFQ22AA--indexindex::

Institutional Field QuantitativeInstitutional Field Quantitative--Qualitative Analysis Index Qualitative Analysis Index 

The IFQIFQ22AA--indexindex can be formally defined as a
bidimensional bibliometric measure to compare and rank
the scientific productions and their impact of differentthe scientific productions and their impact of different
institutions in a given field. This indicator considered two
dimensions:

•QuaNtitativeQuaNtitative Institution-Field index (QNIF)

Q Lit tiQ Lit ti I tit ti Fi ld i d (QLIF)•QuaLitativeQuaLitative Institution-Field index (QLIF)

I UGR Rankings of the Spanish universitiesI-UGR Rankings of the Spanish universities 
by scientific fields: The IFQ2A - Index



Indicators
We have used six bibliometric measures to
compute the two partial indices QNIF
(Quantitative Dimension) and QLIF (Qualitative

• NDOC: Number of citable items (article review procedings

(Quantitative Dimension) and QLIF (Qualitative
Dimension)

• NDOC: Number of citable items (article, review, procedings, 
letters) indexed in Journal Citation Journals.
• NCIT: Number of citations received by all citable y
documents
• H‐INDEX: h‐index, as proposed by Hirsch

QNIF 
Quantitative 
Dimension

QLIF 
Qualitative 
Dimension

• TOPCIT: Ratio of highly cited documents 
• ACIT: Average number of citations 

ACIT 

TOPCIT

NCIT

H-INDEX
g

received by all citable documents
• %1Q: Ratio of documents published in 
j l i h il %1QNDOCjournals in the top JCR quartile



Correlation

Both QNIF and QLIF correlate strongly with the
indicators that compose them (which shows they
manage to synthesize the information of three
indicators each); but the correlation between them
(QNIF against QLIF) is extremely low, proving they(Q aga st Q ) s e t e e y o , p o g t ey
are independent and thus the IFQ2A-index is a truly
bidimensional measure.

I UGR Rankings of the Spanish universitiesI-UGR Rankings of the Spanish universities 
by scientific fields: The IFQ2A - Index



Final computation

Thus once the indicators have been selected and defined all
the indicators use in quantitative and qualitative dimensions

b tl li d i tti th hi h t l t 1are subsequently normalized in setting the highest value to 1,
and the rest proportionally. QNIF (Quantitative Dimension)
and QLIF (Qualitative Dimension) are respectively calculated
as:as:

We can define an index that aggregates the two previous onesgg g p
as a hypervolume measure (the surface area associated to
both indices, the area under the position in the map)

ISI Rankings of the Spanish universities byISI Rankings of the Spanish universities by 
scientific fields: The IFQ2A - Index



Scientific Fields

Mathematics

First: we stablished 12 scientific fields
Mathematics 
Physics 
Chemistry
Biological SciencesBiological Sciences
Clinical Medicine, Pharmacy & 

Pharmacology 
Earth & Enviromental SciencesEarth & Enviromental Sciences 
Agricultural Sciences
Engineering 
Information & CommunicationInformation & Communication 

Technologies
Economics 
Psychology & EducationPsychology & Education
Others Social Sciences 



Scientific Fields
Second: The Journal Citation Reports (JCR) categories
(228) and therefore its journals were assigned to each
f h f f ld lof the 12 scientific fields. Example:



Anteriormente llamado

Website: http://www rankinguniversidades es/Website:  http://www.rankinguniversidades.es/



Anteriormente llamado

Website: http://www rankinguniversidades es/Website:  http://www.rankinguniversidades.es/



Anteriormente llamado

Website http // anking ni e sidades es/Website:  http://www.rankinguniversidades.es/
Team and Publication analyzing the Ranking

D. Torres-Salinas, J G Moreno-Torres, E. 
Delgado-López-Cózar, F. Herrera, A 
methodology for Institution Fieldmethodology for Institution-Field 
ranking based on a bidimensional 
analysis: the IFQ2A index. Scientometrics 
88:3 (2011) 771-786. ( )

D. Torres-Salinas, E. Delgado-López-Cózar, J G Moreno-Torres, F. Herrera, 
Rankings ISI de las universidades españolas según campos 
científicos: Descripción y resultados. 
El Profesional de la Información 20:1 (2011) 111-122.

D. Torres-Salinas, J G Moreno-Torres, E. Delgado-López-Cózar, N. Robinson-
García, F. Herrera, Rankings ISI de las universidades españolas según 
campos y disciplinas científicas: Descripción y resultados. 
El Profesional de la Información 20:6 (2011) 701-709.
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Final CommentsFinal Comments

 Measuring and assessing academic performance 
is now a fact of scientific life.is now a fact of scientific life.

 Bibliometrics provides useful metrics but, of 
course, existing metrics have known flaws. 



Final CommentsFinal Comments
Scientometrics: the science of measuring the 
“quality” of science. Current discussion.
“Bibliometrics can be defined as the quantitative analysis of science 

and technology performance. It utilizes quantitative analysis and 
statistics to describe patterns of publication within a given field

q y

statistics to describe patterns of publication within a given field 
or body of literature”. 

Discussed Flaws
Prof Loet Leydesdorff
University of Amsterdam
http://www.scitopics.com/measuring_research_output_with_science_technology_indicators.htmlp // p / g_ _ p _ _ _ gy_
Measuring Research Output with Science & Technology Indicators

“The measurement of research output and the 
ki f i iti h b i d t iranking of universities has become an industry in 

itself. Ranking, however, is based on reducing the 
complexity to a single number. The weighting ofcomplexity to a single number. The weighting of 
different dimensions remains a problem.” 
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Figure 1: Different perspectives
in the study of science and 
technology. 
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Final CommentsFinal Comments
 Measuring and assessing academic performance is now a 

fact of scientific lifefact of scientific life.
 Bibliometrics provides useful metrics but, of course,  

existing metrics have known flaws. 

A goal: Getting
creative/innovative

Julia Lane, 
Let's make science metrics more scientific
N t 464 488 489 (25 M h 2010)creative/innovative

“…Knowledge creation is a complex 
process, so perhaps alternative

Nature 464, 488-489 (25 March 2010)
Julia Lane is the director of the Science of Science 
& Innovation Policy programme, National Science
Foundation

measures of creativity and productivity 
should be included in scientific metrics, 
such as the filing of patentssuch as the filing of patents, 
the creation of prototypes 
and even the production of YouTube videos.
Many of these are more up-to-date measuresMany of these are more up-to-date measures
of activity than citations. Knowledge transmission
differs from field to field ...”



Gracias!!!Gracias!!!
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